I. Rebecca Garcia called the meeting to order at 6:35pm with 15 members present.

II. May meeting minutes were approved.

III. PRINCIPAL UPDATE

1. We did not move bell-time tiers. Bell times will be 9:35am – 3:45pm. 5 mins later than the current year.

2. Pre-school teachers are currently being interviewed.


4. Highly likely that SPS will buy out current iPad lease. So, we will retain the iPads for 7th grade.

5. PBL Teacher Sara Waldren committed to a .2 for next year.

IV. PTA 2016-17 budget was approved.

V. VOTE PASSED ON PTA EXECUTIVE TEAM FOR 2016-17 SCHOOL YEAR

- President – Rebecca Garcia
- Vice-President – Alison Li
- Secretary – Stacey Jacobsen
- Treasurer – Stephanie Kellner
- Assistant Treasurer – OPEN
- BLT (Primary) – Lisa Waskowitz
- BLT (Intermediate) – Helen Green
- BLT (Middle School) – Alouise Urness

VI. Adjourned at 7:35pm

Respectfully submitted by Helen Green, PTA Secretary.